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ABSTRACT

une rayure blanche et un 6cLatvitreux b perl6, desclivages
{001} et {101} bien d€velopp6es,et une duret6 Mohs de
4. Elle esttrbs cassante;D(calc)= 5.gl . Optiquementanisotrope,tous sesindicesde r6fraction sont sup€rieursa 2.0.
On trouve la parabaryomicrolite en remplacement topotaxique de la microlite et, plus rarement, en remplissage
de cavit& danslesagr6gatsd'oxydesde la peprnatitede Alto
do Giz, Br6si1.Sa structure cristalline a 6td 6tabfiee partir
de raisonnementscristallochimiqueset desdonn€esde diffraction X sur poudre. C'est une structure en feuillets d6riv6e de celle du pyrochlore, Un premier feuillet comporte
desanneauxde 6 et de 3 octaddres(IaOe), avecle baryum
en coordinance8 au milieu de I'anneaud six membres;ce
feuillet esttopologiquement identique d son analoguedans
la structure du pyrochlore. Un deuxiEmefeuillet, d population 6parse,contient desoctaEdres(IaO6); le feuillet analogue du pyrochlore est occup6 de fagon beaucoup plus
densepar descationsi large rayon. La s6grdgationdesgros
cationsdansle premier feuillet et deslacunesdansle second
expfiquent qourquoi la sym6trie diminue de Fd3m $ryrochlore) d R3n Gwabwomicrolite).

Parabariomicrolite BaTa4ot0(OH)t.211r6 is rhomboohedral, spacgBroupR3m, witdo7.425oG), c 18.505(2)A,
Z 884.5(l)A, Z=3. The Etrongest
six linesin the X-ray
powder pattern [d in A(IXr?kD] are 6.18(50X00.3),
3. r7 2(6s)(02.r), 3.085(41X00.6), 3.040(10.0)(20.2),
2.Ul(50)(02.4\, 1.591(42)Q2.6).
Electron-microprobe
analysisgivesNa2O0.4, K2O0.3, SrO 0.8, BaO 10.5,PbO 0.4,
M2O5 1.5, Ta2O580.6, E=94,5 wt.qo; crystal-structure
argumentsindicate5.2fi.alo H2O, to give atotal E=99.7
wt.Vo. Parabariomicroliteis translucent,white to pale pink,
has a white sheak and a vitreous to pearly lustre. It has
well-developed{001} and {l0l} cleavages,is very brittle
and has a Mohs hardnessof 4; D(calc) 5.97 g/cm3.lt is
optically anisotropic, with all r in excessof 2,0. Parabariomicrolite typically occurs as topotaxic replacem6ntsof
microlite and more rarely as open-spacefillings in oxidemineral assemblagesof the Alto do Giz pegmatite, Brqzjl.
Its crystal structure was solved by crystal-chemical arguments, augmentedby X-ray powder-diffraction data, Its
layer struchre is derivedfrom that ofpyrochlori. One layer
has 6- and 3-membered rings of corner-sharing (TaO)
Cfraduit par la R6daction)
octahedra, with l8]-co-ordinated Ba lying at the centre of
the Gmemberedrings; this layer is topologically identical Mots-cl4s: parabaryomicrolite, nouvelle espdcenin6rale,
pyrochlore, structurecristallire, oxydede tantale,Br6sil,
with the analogous layer in pyrochlore, The secondlayer
peematite granitique.
is very sparselyoccupied by (IaO) octahedra; tle analogous layer in pyrochlore is much more densely occupied
(by large cations), It is the relative ordering of large cations
INTRoDUcTIoN
in the first layer and vacancic in tle secondlayer that rqult
in the lowering of symmetry from Fd3m rc R1m.
During a general investigation of simpsonite
p€fageneses, detailed examination of the Alto do
Keywords: parabariomicrolite, new mineral species, Glz,Braztl, occurrence revealed a translucent white
pyrochlore, crystal structure, tantalum oxide, Brazil,
mineral; associated with the abundant microlite at
granitic pegmatite.
this locality. Pough (1945) was the first to take note
of the mineral; he referred to it as "altered microSoMMAIRE
lite", but did not carry out X-ray, chemical or optical investigations. The mineral, characterized for the
La parabaryomicroliteBaTa4OI0(OH)2.2H2O
estrhom- frst time here, has been found to be a new species,
Qo6drique,groppe spatial R3m, a7.4290(6), c 18.505(2) very closely related to bariomicrolite (van der Veen
A, 2884.5(l) A3)Z=3. les six raieslesplus intensesou
1977) in chemistry. The mineral has
clichd de poudre [d en Ag1Af41 sont: 6.18(50)(00.3), 1963, Hogarth
in allusion to this
3.r72(65X02.r), 3.085(41X00.6), 3.040(t0 .0)(20.2), been named parabariomieroffle
2.461(50)(02.4),1S91(4\(n.q.u-analyseilamicrosonderelationship; the species and name have been apdlectroniquea donn6 Na2O 0.4, K2O 0.3, SrO 0.8, BaO prove.d for publication by the IMA Commission on
10.5, PbO 0.4, Nb2Oj 1.5, Ta2O580.6, total 94.5V0en New Minerals and New Mineral Names. Type
poids: des arguments cristallochimiques indiquent Ia pr6- material is housed in the collections of the Royal Onsencede 5.290d'eau, pour une sommede 99.790.Laparatario Museum, Toronto (M22ffi7), and the Smithbaryomicrolite est translucide, blanche i rose pdle; elle a sonian Institution, Washington (NMNH 104739).
A mineral chemically similar to parabariomicro*Present address: Mineral SciencesDivision, National
lite was found in a sample from near Lake Kivu,
Museum of Natural Sciences,Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0M8.
Zaire. On the basis of arguments to be presented in
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coarser-gtainedquartz, feldspar and mica, followed
by a quartz core. Beryl and Ta-oxide minerals occur
in the intermediatezone, and tend to be concentrated
in the innermost parts of this zone. A photograph
presentedby Pough (1945)indicatesthat largespodumene + quartz pseudomorphs after petalite are
present in the intermediate zone; this brackets the
OCCI-TRRENCE
formation of the intermediate zone at conditions of
The Alto do Giz pegmatite is located in the P between2 and 4 kbar, Ibetween 350 and 65O"C
Brazilian PrecambrianShield, and is one of many (London 1984).
Be,Ta,Li-bearing pegmatites in a 3750-km2belt
Tantalite is the dominant Ta'oxide mineral of the
centred about the Paraiba - Rio Grande do Norte Alto do Giz pegmatite;however,large amountsof
border in the vicinity of Equador @e Almeida e/ a/. other Ta-oxide minerals were also found. Pough
1944).Yerylittle hasbeenpublishedon the geology (1945),for example,reported that more than 300 kg
of this region; availableinformation is given by De of simpsoniteAlaTa3Ol3OHwere mined rn 1943,
Almeida et al. (1944)and Pough (1945).
makrng Alto do Giz the world's largest deposit of
The Alto do Giz is located2 km S of the main road this rare mineral. Quantities of the new.species
connecting the towns of Equador and Parelhas, in parabariomicrolite are by no means trivial; most
the stateof Rio Grandedo Norte, Brazil. The peg- microlite crystals from the Alto do Giz are sliehtly
matite dyke is hosted by a micaceousquartzite that to completely altered to parabariomicrolite @ough
overliesan inferred granitic batholith source,and has 1945),and some of the microlite crystalsare up to
a vertical attitude (Pough 1945). Although heavily I cm in diarneter.
weathered,the pegmatiteis well exposedat the crest
Becauseof the intense weathering of the pegmaof a ridge. It is zoned; publishedphotographsand tite, the Ta-oxide minerals of the Alto do Giz pegdescriptionsindicate 1[s 26ning to be horizontally matite were found as loose crystals in kaolin; consymmetrical; the vertical zonation is not well sequently, no direct information is available
documented. From descriptions of the horizontal regarding the relationship of the oxide minerals to
zoning, there is a wall zone of quartz, mica and their original silicate associates.However, textural
kaolinized feldspar. Progressiontoward the centre relationships betweenthe Ta-oxide minerals are well
showsan intermediatezone(s)consistingmainly of preservedand indicate that manganotantalite,micro-

later sections, this mineral is almost certainly a
parabariomicrolite;however, becauseof the small
sizeof the crystals(<30 lrm), no X-ray-diffraction
data could be collectedfor the confirmation of its
identity.

l\;

Frc. 1. Relict microlite (rounded islands) in a parabariomicrolite matrix. The greater
polishing hardnessof the microlite gives it a positive relief relative to parabariomicrolite.
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lite, simpsoniteand tapiolite representan earlygener- rAELE'I. X-RAYPOI,IDER-DIFFRACTION
DATAFORPARABARIOMTCROLITE
ation. Later events, of probable hydrothermal
character, resulted in the replacement of the simp- hkx
da
da
(calc)
(obs)
(calc)
(obs)
sonite and microlite by natrotantite, alumotantite,
stibiotantalite and parabariomicrolite.
0
0 ..13
't0

X.RAY CRYSTALLoGRAPHY
X-ray powder-diffraction patterns were obtained
by Debye-Scherrerand Gandolfi methods,on powdersand crystal fragments,respectively,and by powder diffrastometry. Extreme variability of the fust
Debye-Scherrerand Gandolfi patternsindicatedcontamination by a secondphase.However, the variability made identification and characterization of
eachphaseeasier.The contaminant phaseis microlite, which, by later inspectionof polishedsections,
was found asminute relics in areasinitially suspected
to be pure parabariomicrolite(Fig. 1).
Precised-values were determined by X-ray powder diffractometry using a Philips PWl030 diffractometer and Ni-filtered CuKo radiation. After
calibration against quartz, diffraction maxima correspondingto the microlite contaminantwereeliminated from the data set. The remaining pattern
resemblesthose of the pyrochlore-groupminelsls,
excaptthat severaldiffraction-maxima in the pattern
are "split", starting at very large valuesof d le.S.the "split" pair with d valuesof 6.17 and 6.08 A
correspondsto d(l 11) of microlitel. The splitting suggestsa lower than cubic symmetry;by trial and error,
the pattern was indexed on a rhombohedral cell.
Although the presenceof the microlite contaminant
complicatedthe diffraction pattern, comparisonwith
a pattern for pure Alto do Giz microlite made peak
assignment unambiguous; consequently, unit-cell
parametersfor both phasesofthe pattern could be
determined.
Initially the parabariomicrolite was indexed on a
rhombohedrally distortgd F-centredpyrochlore cell.
This gavec 10.5657(5)
A, o 89.358(Oo.No diffraction maxina violate the Fcentring of tlis setting.
The pattern was then re-indexed on a conventional
R-centred cell with^hexagonal axes, giving c
7.42NJ(6),c 18.505(2)A. Indexedpowder-diffraction
data for this setting are given in Table l.
Precessionphotographs (0 to 2:rd levels) of
parabariomicrolite very strongly resemblethose of
microlite. No reflections were found that violate the
F-centringof the pyrochlore-likesetting.However,
of the five sets of photographs collected on five
apparently singlecrystalsof parabariomicrolite, two
show evidenceof microlite contamination, and these
plus two more show large, elongate diffractionmaxima characteristic of twinning or mosaic structure. The photographswith microlite contamination
show a topotaxic relationship between parabario-
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Phlllps posder diffractometer, 1o divergence sllt, Nl-filtered
Cutroradiatlon.
Internal standard: quartz. Integrated intensitl es.

microlite and microlite, with {001}and {101} of
parabariomicroliteparallel to {l1l} of microlite.
Measurements on the four sets of precession
photographswith smqtred diffraction-maxima show
a metrically cubic cell, but Gandolfi photographs of
the samefragmeuts gave patterns with line splitting
characteristicof rhombohedralparabariomiuolite.
The remaining set of precessionphotographs,with
sharp diffraction-maxima, show evidence of
rhombohedral symmetry in terms of reciprocal d,
interreciprocal^axisanglesand diffraction intensities.
For the 10.5-A F-centred microlite-like cell, an q
angleof 89.2610.10' was measured,closeto the
value of 89.358(0" refined from powder data.
However, smearingof the diffraction maxima within
circles of constant sin0/r suggeststhat this sample
is slightly twinned or showsslight mosaic character.
Twinning is the likely cause of most smeared
diffraction-maxima. Topotaxic control over replacement of microlite by parabariomicrolite could
produce four-fold parabariomicrolite twins: the Z
axis of parabariomicrolite correspondsto the body
diagonal { I I I } of mioolite; there are four symmetrically equivalent body diagonals in microlite; fourfold twinning should result in parabariomicrolitethat
topotaxically replaces microlite. With only a
(90-89.36:) 0.64' angular deviation from cubic
metricity, twinning coupled with the poor crystallhity of the samplemight easily produce oversized,
elongatemaxima, rather than the resolved multiple
diffraction-maxima normally expectedin a twinned
patteru.
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COMPOSITION*
OF PARABARIOI4ICROLITE
According to powder-diffraction and precession- TABLE2. CHEI.4ICAL
|lllCROLITE
ANDASSOCIAIED
photograph data, condition$ of systematicabsence
for parabariomicrolite are hkl with -h+k+l=
3z + l, giving R3m, R3m, R32 and R3 as possible
space-groups(all are subgroupsof Fd3m). Even the
diffraction pattern of the crystal of parabariomicro- N a 2 0 w t . %
0.0
0.4
nn
Iite with the sharp diffraction-maxima has 3m Kzo
0.0
0.3
17
8.1
0.0
diffraction symmetry; thus R3rz, R3m and R32 are Ca0
0.0
0
.
0
0.8
r0
the most probably choicesfor the spacegroup of SBa0
7a
0.0
t 0.5
parabariomicrolite.
l.z
5.+
0.4
Pb0
PHYSICAL

AND OPTICAL

PROPERTIES

Parabariomicrolite is translucent, white to pale
piuk and has a white streak. The lustre rangesfrom
vitreous to pearly. The mineral is nonfluorescent
under both short- and long-wave ultraviolet light.
Parabariomicrolite is slightly softer than its
associatedmicrolite; it has a hardnessof 4 and is very
brittle. This, coupledwith well-developed{001} and
causesthe mineralto splinterunder
{l0l} cleavages,
eventhe slightest pressure.It is anisotropic and has
all indicesof refraction greater than 2.0 (GladstoneDale calculations give fi=1,96), Further optical
investigationsmet with failure due to the high indices
of refraction, the tendencyof the mineral to splinter
upon removal from polished sections, its translucency, and the small size of the regions of pure
parabariomicrolite. Sampleswere either too small or
too contaminated with microlite for a density determination; however, the density calculated from the
proposed formula is 5,97 g/d,
in good agreement
with a measured density of 6.03 g/cm3 for a
parabariomicrolite-microlite mixture (Pough 1945).
Parabariomicrolite typically occurs as topotaxic
replacementsof microlite; howeVer,some samples
seemto be open-spacefillings. The sizeofindividual
crystalsrangesfrom 0.01 to 0.1 mm; aggregatesof
crystals are up to 2 mm across.
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0.00
0.00
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0.00
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0.00
0.00
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0.40
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0. 0 6
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*determined

by electron-nicroprobe analysis.
l. Parabariomicrollte, Alto do Giz, BraziI (1422607).
2. P
arabarionicrolite, Lake Kivu, Zalre (Nl'lNH
'13644s
).
3. liticrolite, Alto do Giz (n22607).

data collection and reduction. Operating conditions
were 15 kV, 5 nA and involved a 2@ live-secondcollection time for the samplespectrum; standard spectra were collected until counts from lines intended
for analysiswere preciseto l-590, dependingupon
the line in question.The samestandardswereused
as listed above, exceptthat microlite was also used
for Ca analysis (l(o line). Minor overlaps of lines,
CHEMICALCoMPoSITIoN
e.g., TaM upon NbZ and vice veua, were dealt with
by energy-stripping techniques. The absenceof Ti
Parabariomicrolite was chemicallyanalyzedusing was confirmed by a WD scan of the region about
a MAC 5 electron microprobe operating in the the TiKpeaks; thus Ba-Ti overlapwasnot aproblem
wavelengthdispersion (WD) mode at an accelerat- in the ED analysis.
ing voltage of 20 kV and a samplecurrent of 40 nA
The composition of parabariomicrolite and the
measuredon chromite. The following standardswere parabariomicrolite-like mineral are given in Table2'
NaKa),
used: microlite (TaLa, NbZc,
as well as that of an unreplacedmicrolile relic in the
t
Ba2NaNb5O6(Bala), SrTiO3 (SrKcr),PbTe (PbZo) parabariomicrolite(WD).
wt.olo H2O+F;
2-3
and orthoclase (KKa). Ca, Ti, Sn and U were also
contains
Microlite typically
sought but were not detected. A modified version thus in the absenceof H2O and F determinations,
of the EMPADR VII program @ucklidge &Gaspar- the analytical sum of 98.0 wt.9o for the mioolite
rini 1969) was used for data reduction. The inclusion ls vsll vfthin expectations.The total for
parabariomicrolite-like mineral from Lake Kivu was the parabariomicrolile analysisis 3.5 wt.Vo lower
analyzedin the energy-dispersion(ED) mode using than that of the microlite. Becauseboth analytical
the samemicroprobe as above, but a Kevex Microdata-setswere obtained at the sametime, the same
X 7000 spectrometer and Kevex software utilizing
operating conditions apply to the analyses;thus the
the MAGIC V program (Colby 1980)were usedin 3.5 wt.9o differenceshouldbe a reasonableestimate
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of the difference in volatile content of the two
minerals. Furthermore, with the reasonableanalysis of microlite availableas a check, someconfidence
can be placed on the estimate of the H2O + F content of parabariomicrolite as 5.5 wt.9o by difference.
The work of Eid & von Knoning (1976)on microlite geochemistryhas shown that the F:(OH + H2O)
ratio of pegmatitic microlite is geochemically controlled. Primary pegmatite-hostedmicrolite, which
is typically found as disseminationsin lithian mica
units, in albitic units or as pocket constituents,
belongsto the group richest in F. Secondarymicrolite, which occurs as a replacement of other tantalum oxides, is typically F-impoverished, and commonly enriched in HrO, as opposed to OH.
Textural evidenceshows that parabariomicrolite is
a secondary microlite-like mineral; hence it is
reasonableto assumethat most (if not all) of the
undetected constituents of parabariomicrolite consist of H2O+OH. Water-rich (as opposed to
hydroxyl-rich) microlite is typically poorly crystalline; the poor crystallinity of parabariomicrolite may
indicate that mush of the HrO is actually structural
water. Alternatively, the poor crystallinity may be
due to metamiauation; however,(l) no wanium has
been detectedin any of the minerals of the Alto do
Giz occurrenceof the simpsonite paragenesis,and
(2) none of the microlite of the simpsonite paragenesis, including the microlite relics in the parabariomicrolite, showspoor crystallinity. Thus the poor
crystallinity of the parabariomicrolite is most likely
related to high content of water.
Parabariomicrolite is essentiallya barium tantalum oxidemineral; however,minor amountsof Pb,
Sr, Na and K substitute for Ba, and NIb substitutes
for Ta. In terms of trace and minor elements,the
mineral is similar to microlite encountered in the
simpsonite paragenesis, especially in its Pbenrichmentand lack of Ti.
In the absenceof a reliable measureddensitytbr
parabariomicrolite, the unit-cell contents of the
mineral were determinedby assuminga pyrochlorelike structure for the mineral. More specifically, a
B06 octahedral framework topologically identical
to that of pyrochlore-goup minerals is expectedon
the bases of l) the topotaxic relationship of
parabariomicrolite to the microlite it replaces,and
2) the strong similar"ityof the X-ray-diffraction patterns of parabariomicrolite and pyrochlore-group
minerals. The unit-cell volume of parabariomicrolite is % times that of the pyrochlore structure: thus
parabariomicrolitehas 16 x 3A:12 B cations per
unit cell. The unit-cell contents of Table 2 were calculated on this basis.
The sum of the mono- and divalent cations, which
shall hereafter be called z4 cations, is equal to 3.
From Table 2, the effective number of oxygenatoms
for charge balance is 32.82; however, to meet the

expectation of a pyrochlore-like octahedral framework, there must be at least 48 x 3/c:36 anions
(with a possibility of 8 x 3/a=6 more at the $ site).
Thus, by analogy with synthetic pyrochlores, an
appreciable amount of OH must be present evenat
the former O-site in order to raise the number of
anions to 36. This is in line with the high (H2O+ F)
content of the parabariomicrolite suggestedby the
analytical sum of 94.5 wt.o/o.
Cnvsrer Srnucnine
The limited data available for parabariomicrolite
leave the discussion of the crystal chemistry of the
mineral at an unsatisfactory point. The exact relationship of the structure of the mineral to that of
pyrochlore, and the conditions for the stable crystallization of parabariomicrohte versusbariomicrolite are unknown. Basedon systematicabsencesin
the po*der-diffraction data, there are as many as
five possiblespace-groupsfor parabariomicrolite.
Group-subgroup relationshipsdo not help to reduce
this number; all possiblespace-groupsare subgroups
of Fd3m, Wilh no suitable single crystals available
for structure analysis,nor enoughpowder available
for quantitative Rietveld refinement, neither singlecrystal nor powder-diffraction methods of structure
analysiswere possible.Consequently,a trial-anderror approach was taken to structure solution.
The flust step of the solution involved the transformation of co-ordinatesof tle pyrochlore structure (F-centred, cubic) to a hexagonal-R basis. The
following transformation-matrix was derived:
r4-22

r-2-24

r I

I

lr

L3-31/-3-33/13lJ

Becauseof the high symmetry of the pyrochlore
structure, and of the relatively simple cation chemistry of parabariomicrolite, the highest-symmetry
spacegroup possible for parabariomicrolite (R3m)
was initially chosen, $rith the intention of using
lower-symmetry spacegtroupsonly if necessary,Site
correlations for the pyrochlore structure in its Fd3m
setting and in the transformed setting (R1m) are
given in Table 3.
The Fd3m-R3m transformation causeseachsite
of the cubic structure of pyrochlore to split into two
nonequivalentsites,exceptfor the d site. Both the
A and B sites split into one site with a multiplicity
of 9 and one with a multiplicity of 3. With a sum
of 3.4 cationsper unit cell, it is an appealingpossibility that all,4 cations are ordered in the threefold
site (denotedA) al;;dall (pyrochlore) /-site vacanciesin the ninefold site (denoted.4'r').Alternatively,
it may be that thel cationsremain disorderedover
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IABLE 3. SITE CoRRELAIIoN
BEfiEENFd3n AilD R3n PYR0CHLoRE

DIFFRACTI,ON
TABLE4. OBSERVED
ND CALCULATED
INTENSITIES
FORPARABARIOMICROLITE.

R3mPyrochlore
SltePosl-

y

x

z

Slte

I ( c a lc )

I ( O D SJ

yz

Posl-

'I
A
B

l6d
'l6c

0

48f

0

8b

112 112 112
0
x

0
l/8

0
l/8

318 318 318

A3b0
A*
9e
Bl3a0
92
9d
0l
18h
02
l8h
06c0

0 112
00
00
1/2 0 1 / 2
-x2
x
-xz
x
0z
112

both sites, each having a fractional occupancy of
0.25. However, unlike the former model, the latter
doesnot account for the rhombohedral symmelry
of the mineral. Furthermore, fo.r isotropically vibrating atoms, the latter model predicts zero intensity
for reflectionssuchas (01.2),(10.4),(11.0),(ll.O
afi (122); however the diffraction maxima have
readily observableintensities'le.g., I(01.2) : 6t/0,
Table ll. It would sgemthat evenat this stage,the
ordered A-carion model is to be preferred.
An attempt was made to refine the positional
parameters of the structure initially from bondvalenceconsiderations,and subsequentlyby comparison with the reflection intensities of the powder
data listed in Table l' Becauseof the paucity of data,
the BO5framework of the structure was constrained
to obey cubic symmetry. This placesconstraints on
the x and s parametersof Ol and 02; from the
Fd3m - R1m transformation matrix,
x(Ol)=x(O2) =zA x(O*) - l/12

(l)

z(Ol):r/t x(O*) + l/12

Q)

z(O2):Ys x(O*) + 5/6

(3)

thus: x(Ol) : x(A):2

z(Ol) - l/a=2 a(O2)- 7/4 (4)
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l: All Ba ordered into A site. 0 site fully occupied'
2: All Ba ordered lnto A site. 6 site vacant.
3: Ba disordered over A & A* sites. O site fully
occuoied.

(R) ANDAilCLES(O) FORTHT
TABLE5. SELECTMDISTANCES
SIRUCTURE
PARABARIOMICROLI'IE
A Polyhedron

Bl Polyhedron

A - 01 x6 2.71
- 0 x2 3.33
<A:o>
zg

Bl - 02 x6 I.98

82 Polyhedron

BOND
LENCTHS

where the sites marked by asterisks are for the
pyrochlore structure and those without asterisksare
for the parabariomicrolite structure. The above
assumptionreducesthe number of independentpositional variables for Ol and 02 of the parabariomicrolite $tructure from 4 to l. Becausethe B-cation
polyhedra of parabariomicrolite are co-ordinated by
only 01 and 02, x(Ol) can be refined by minimizing the differences between the expected and
observedbond-valencesat Bl and 82. Refinement
gave x(O1):0.1253 for Ds(Bl):5.00 v.u.,
Xs(B2):5.00 v.u., thus x(O2):0.1253'
z(Ol) = g. 1377, and z(O2): 0.9377, from equation
(4).

82 - 01 x4 1.97
- 02 x2 2'00
<82-O> l:98'

ANGLES
ll8
0l-A-01x6
-01x6 62
-0 x6 98
-6 x6 82
.O-A'-0>
90

02-Bl-02x6 90
-02x6 90
<0-Bl-o>
E0

0l - 0l x6 2.79*
- d x6 3.98
<o-o>
339

02 - 02 x6 2.79
- 02 \6 2.8'l
<0-o>
z;80

01-82-01x2 90
-0lx2 90
-02x4 89
-02x4 91
<o-82-o>
E0

0-0 DIsTAl,lcEs

n*" denotes shared polyhedral

edges

01 - 0l x2
- 01 x2
- 02 x4
- 02 x4
<0-o>

2.79'
2.79*
z.ao
2.83
z,8r

PARABARIOMICROLITE
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TABLE6. BONDVALENCES*
FORPARABARIW]CROLITE
'0ctahedron

BI
0ctahedfon

Bond
A-01 x6
'o x2

BZ
0ctahedron
Bond

0.32

Bl-02 x6

0.84

E2-02 x4
-02 x2

Slte Sums

A: 2.0
0l: 2.0

B 1 :5
' 1..06
O2t

b o n dv a l e n c e sl n v a l e n c eu n i t s ( v . u . )

82:5.0
6: o.l

s
0.86
0.78
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@rown l98l); thus, neglectingthe contribution of
O-H bonds, the sum to an oxygen of an H2O
moleculeis 2 - Q x 0.8):0.4 v.u., whereasit is 2
- 0.8 = 1.2 v.u. for the O of a hydroxyl molecule.
The very low sum to { indicates that either { is
occupiedby H2O, or not occupiedat all. Important
in this regard is the observationthat parabariomicrolite has a total volatile content of 5.5 wt.Vo. With
the expectationof full occupancyof the O sites,the
effective number of oxygen atoms per unit cell of
32.82gives l8 O at the Ol site and 11.64O + 6.36
OH at the 02. This OH correspondsto 1.870H2O
by weight, significantly less than the amounr
expectedfrom the analysisdeficit in the sum. Only
by introducing HrO moleculesat the g site can this
figure be increased.If the d siteis fully occupiedby
H2O, then 5.2 wt.t/o HrO results, which would give
an excellentanalytical sum of 99.7 wt.a/0.
As a further testofthe {-site occupancy,a second
calculation of intensity was carried out, this time
modeling d as vacant (column 2 of Table 4). R

The only other positional parameter4(d) is modeldependent;thus different criteria were usedto determine ils value for the different models. In the case
of theordered-Bamodel,i.e., with allBaatA, z(6)
was determinedbyr normalizing the bond-vafence
sum for A to a value of 2. This gavez(d):0.315.
For the model with disorderedBa, the { sitewasset
at the ideal location for the pyrochlore structure,r'.e.,
/O --Zt
at z(0)=3/8.
Diffraction intensities for eachmodel were calculated using the program DBW 2.9 (Wiles & Young
l98l), and are comparedto the observedintensities
in Table 4. Casualexamination of Table 4 showsthe
orderedmodel (l) to be greatly superiorto the dis- A
ordered model (3). The reflectionswith calculated
intensity of zero alluded to earlier are given in this
table, and further emphasizethe problems of the disorderedmodel. On a more objectivelevel, BraggRindices were calculated for each model by:
R = D l1o-/" l/8,I,. The resulting indices are
R: 169ofor the orderedmodelandR:3690 for the
disorderedmodel. Becauseof the small sample-size
coupled with the large divergenceof the incident Xray beamat low-20 angles,the beamwas much larger
/_
Q ___r/
than the sampleu11ss angles,thus the modelssignificantly overestimate the intensities of large-d
diffraction maxima. The effect of this unavoidable
systematic error was reduced by repeating the calculation using only reflectionswith dvalues lessthan
4.0 A. The resulting values were R=llgo and B
R:290/o for the ordered and disorderedmodels,
respectively.For both approachesto the calculation,
the ordered model is clearly superior to the disordered one.
Bond lengths, anglesand O-O separationsfor the
orderedmodel are given in Table 5. Bond valences
are given in Table 6. The bond-valencesum to Ol
of 2.0 v.u. indicatesthat Ol is occupiedonly by O.
Frc.2. The layer structure of parabariomicrolite. (A) Layer
The sum to 02 of 1.6 v.u. indiqatesthat all of the
l: B2-cation polyhedra are stippled;.,4-cationpolyhedra
OH in the BOu framework is located at this site.
are hatch-stippled. (B) Layer 2: B-cation polyhedra are
The sum to { of 0.1 v.u. is instructive. A typical
stippled; unoccupied polyhedra are representedwith a
bond-valencefor O-H bonds in solids is 0.8 v.u.
dotted outline,
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lite as comparedto microlite. The {-site anionsoccur
at the triple junction of the,4-cation polyhedra of
this layer. In the pyrochlore structure' with its
occupiedlayer-2 A-cationpolyhedra, each{ site has
bond-valence contributions from one z4 cation in
layer 1 plus three ,4 cations in layer 2, a Pauling
bond-strengthsum of 4 x 2/8 = I v.u. The @site
of parabariomicrolite receivesbond-valencecontributions from the.,4cationsof layer I only; its Pauling bond-strengthsum is only L x 2/8 : 0.25 v.u.
This is the reasotrwhy OH and F are typical d-site
occupantsin pyrochlore, whereasH2O is the sole {site occupant in parabariomicrolite.
Several features of the refined structure are
noteworthy:
1. Sharedpolyhedral edgesare typically shorter than
unsharededges(Table 5).
2. The H2O moleculeis sienificantly displacedfrom
the ideal position for the d site of the cubic structure of pyrochlore:e(obs.;= 0.315,z(ideal):0.375.
This conforms with recent refinements of H2Obearing pyrochlore (e.9., Groult et al. 1982), which
oF THE Srnucrr.lrs
DESCFJPTIoN
show that H2O in the pyrochlore structure is posiThe parabariomicrolite structure is shown in tionally disorderedoff the ideal 8b position.
Figure 2. It is bestdescribedasa layer structure, son- 3. The presenceofl cation versasvacancyordersistingof alternationsof two topologically distinct ing, which is not compatible with the pyrochlore
layersalong Z, ashasbeendone previouslyfor the structure, explains the noncubic symmetry of this
pyrochlore structure (along {lll}:
Yagi & Roth mineral. Two criteria for the formation of parabarioB06 microlite as opposedto bariomicrolite are: (l) anA:.B
2a)
has
tot11s1-shqring
1978).One layer @ig.
octahedra(B srte)that form 6- and 3-memberedrings ratio of 1:4, and (2) growth at a low temperafureconwithin the layer. This layer has a topologically iden- ducive to the incorporation of major amounts of
H2O in the structure. Unlike parabariomicrolite'
tical counterpart in the pyrochlore structure. /
cations are located at the geometric centre of the bariomicrolite should havea A;B ratio in excessof
6-memberedrings. /-cation polyhedra are cubes;six 0.25, crystallizingas eithera primary or a secondary
vertices of each cube lie within the layer, and the pegmatitemineral (1.e.,with or without structural
other two liedirectly aboveand belowthez4 cation. water).
On the basis of these two criteria, the Kivu
The six anions within the plane of the layering are
oxygenatoms of the 01 site; the two anions above mineral, wilhalt4 AtB ratio and an analysisdeficit
and below the.r4cation are water molecules.From of 7.7 wt.t/0,is consideredto be parabariomicrolite.
a steric viewpoint, this is an excellent location for
the water molecule:a large, open spacelies above
Tnn Srarus on TvpE,Bamoutcnoutr
and below each.A-cationpolyhedron.From the viewpoint of R3z symmetry,the location is somewhat
Bariomicrolite was discovered by van der Veen
lessthan ideal: the.oxygenatom of eachmolecule
has site symmetry 3m; the two H atoms of the (1963)as a replacementof microlite from a pegmamoleculemust thereforebe positionally disordered. tite near Chi-Chico, Minas Gerais,Brazil. Originaly
The second layer is shown in Figure 2b. In naned rij keboertte, it waslater r enamedboriomi cr oparabariomicrolite, this layer is occupied only by liteby Hoeafih (1977)for consistencywith the IMABl-cation octahedra.The B1-O bondsof theseocta- approved pyrochlore-group nomenclaturedescribed
hedra collectively serve as the sole links between therein.
Type bariomicrolite has a somewhat
layers of the first type. The secondlayer has an
analogous counterpafr in the pyrochlore structure, parabariomicrolitelike formula (basis of 4 B
where
except that the unoccupied polyhedra of the layer cations): Ao.1BB40.s.56(OH)2.44.2.92H2O,
(denoted by the dotted outlines in Fig. 2b) are A : O . 3 5 B a +0 . l 4 S n 2 ++ 0 . l 3 F e 2 * + 0 . 0 6 U+
occupied by .4 cations in pyrochlore. Thus the 0 . 0 4 P b + 0 . 0 3 C e + 0 . 0 1 M n + 0 . 0 1 S ra,n d B =
pyrochlore structure has extra bonding along Z, 3 . 3 8 T a + 0 . 4 6 N b+ 0 . 1 6 T i . I t d e v i a t e s f r o m
absent in parabariomicrolite, which might well parabariomicrolitein its low .'4-sitesum and high
account for the lower hardnessof parabariomicro- HrO-content, much of which may be due to cation

indiceswereR =2lVo for all diffraction maxima aqd
R = l4tlo for those maxima with d lessthan 4.0 A,
giving 590 and 390poorer fits, respectively,than the
same calculations with d fully occupied by H2O.
It is concludedthat for the site labelsof Table 3,
.4 is occupied by Ba (and Na, Pb, Sr, K), /* is
vacant,Bl and82 arc occupiedby Ta (and Nb), Ol
by O, 02 by O+OH and d by H2O. The ideal
chemical formula for parabariomicrolite thus is;
(Z : 3).
BaTa;O19(OH)2.2H2O
If the O plus OH of the 02 site are ordered,
instead of disordered, then the space-group symmetry must be lower than Rim. With approximately
6 OH and l2O atO2, a 1:2splittingof the sitewould
be expected.None of the R-centredsubgroupsof
R3rn allow splitting of 02 in this fashion; it is concludedthat RSmis the best candidatefor the space
group of parabariomicrolite, and that the O and OH
are disorderedover 02.
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